
 
NXA Studios Celebrates 3 Years of Rapid Growth! 
Art Outsourcing Specialist Turns 3 Years Old with a Full Head of Steam 

Dwayne Mason, NXA Studios 

NXA Studios is an Art Outsourcing company that has focused its efforts directly and 

exclusively on providing top quality art design and production services for the 

Interactive Entertainment Industry.  

While some outsource vendors may have aspirations to become the largest in the 

industry - and others may try to become game developers themselves - NXA Studios 

set out from Day One to become only mid-sized in terms of overall headcount, but 

to be considered super-sized in terms of Quality and Reliability!  

 

NXA Studios specializes in creating some of the Industry's highest quality Character Assets 

By maintaining its focus on building a strong base of key clientele - and then keeping 

those clients happy and well-serviced from project-to-project while selectively 

adding a few more key clients one by one -  NXA Studios has managed to create a 

pattern of steady and consistent growth since the company started doing business 

in August of 2011.  

Today NXA Studios features two production studio locations in China and a Business 

Development office located in the Western United States. The quality of the art that 

the company has produced has consistently been recognized as some of the best in 

the business - and the game titles that NXA Studios has contributed to in its first 

three years are recognized as being some of the top-sellers in the industry! 

NXA Studios handles all types of 2D and 3D Digital Artwork - from AAA Console Game 

characters and set pieces to high-end 2D Concept and Design, NXA is focused on 

providing top quality digital art at competitive prices. Ninety-five percent of NXA's 

clients are USA or EU based game developers and publishers, and NXA is proud to 

provide art assets for mobile and tablet games as well as for PC and Console hit titles.  

Please contact NXA Studios at  nxa@nxastudios.com for more information or a free 

detailed price quote. 
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